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Day's Doings in PROBS
es

YORK COUNTY At the Grind. Tuesday, March 9.At the Princess.
George -M. CohanT^orty-FWe Min

utes From Broadway/’ havln* a*JP*®* 
ed in Toronto before, require* no intro
duction. The musical concoction witn 
its smart dialog and quota of tuneful 
numbers was presented to a ven f*-1 
audience at the Princess last night ana 
met with indications of favor.

It is hardly fair to draw comparisons 
between the “Kid Burns ^ of Scott 
Welsh and that of Victor (Moore, the 
original exponent, for the reason that 

Moore Is inimitable in his methods. 
Mr. Welsh is. however, an acceptable 
substitute and receives good support 
from Frances Gordon as Mary Jane 
Jenkins, housemaid, and heroine ot the 
popular iballad, “So Long Mary. Mr. 
Welsh hasn't sufficiently the gift or 
drollery of expression to realize the run 
possibilities of the role, but he extracts 
some amusing comedy therefrom nev ei 
theless. The supporting company is or 
average strength.

H. H.Fudger, Pre*.; J. Wood, Man.

IIAl. H. Wilson, whoee toe

§S¥=sfi
terday, and was welcomed *>y ta 
audiences that taxed the 
the auditorium. The trick of P'eaaing 

public that others have slaved tor 
and failed, Wliuon has mastered. 
sings delightfully and play» romantic 
characters with plenty of heart tot 
est, but above all he makes peopi
18 “When Old New York Was Dutch'' 
Is a romantic singing comedy that has 
for Its theme the « conte»t waged py 
England and Holland during the six- 
teerith century for the possession ot 
New Amsterdam, "later renamed New 
York City by the English. It is a period 
in history that allows opportunity for 

settings, and ffieee

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYALmen, and in the county çourt house 
to-day Police Magistrate Ellis fined 
Carroll, Dunn and Northcote 15 and 
costs for assault. Waites and Lynn 
paid the same penalty for the theft of 
the keg of beer.

Spring Overcoats for Men
It’s come — Spring

Are

PROPOSAL TO NAME THE 
ALDERMAN NOT LIKED

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1107.

UH and Up par day. America* PImu TOthe £i Overcoat time, 
you glad ?

Light-weight 
Vicuna Chesterfields for
$1Ox?ord Grey LlamaCloth
Chesterfields for $12.00.

Topper Coats of English 
Covert Cloth, $9.00.

Topper Coats of Black 
English Vicuna, $10.00.
' And Raincoats are wait

ing for you, too.
By the way, an odd pair 

of Trousers comes in useful 
at this season. Look,:—

GRAND OPERA HOU$E
HOTEL. GORE STREET 

Rat»: $1,25 • $1.50 far day «W 

Phone 1503, John Lynch, prop.

% PORT CREDIT.

By-Eteellom For Trustees Caused Spirit
ed Contest To-Day.

PORT CREDIT, March 8.—(Special.) 
—The election tor trustees of the Port 
Credit Public School, held to-day, was 
full of Interest and excited a lively con- 
teat. The result of the poll was as fol
lows: S. J. Hamilton. 72 votes; H. R- 
Blitz, 72; R, Parkinson, 71, C. Elliott. 
64, and J. Walker, 38. The first three 
are elected.

Legislature to Be Approached in 
« the Matter—News Notes From 

County and Suburbs.

March

Mr.

Springt •% ài r. McNiVt8.—ItTORONTO,
Mayor Baird and Aid. Hain are ap
pointed to represent Ward seven in 
the city council as was recommended 
by the board of control this afternoon 
it will not be without a protest.

. _ local aldermen havebatTheir^^ty1 quite rufftod 6y tto 

suggestions and . others with a 
«in H. »

,o “irssjssrjiji
would provide. “I think there should 
lx a fight to give theothCTsachan . 
said Aid. Rydlng to The World. Any 
how Mayor Baird was opposed to 
nexation before he was brough 

. v,v the citizens committee.
It Is altogether likely that » strong 

‘ mint deputation of aldermen and clt 
lens will go to the legislature 
morrow to try and force a 
aldermanTc honors.

Move Not Popular.
Controller Ward to-day In the To

ronto city council submitted a re®2j“I 
"which was unanimously carried 
to have Mayor Baird and Aid. Ham, 
chairman of the executive committee 
i epresent West Toronto as the seventh 
«ard on annexation taking 
stead of having an election..
Oliver said this arrangement a as sat 
iSfactory to West Toronto, and the 
council unanimously carried the îeso- 
ltition.

From all appearances 
opposition to the West Toronto annex
ation proposal, before the private bills 
committee of the legislature to-morrow, 

luspector Talks PUIa. 
inspector J. A. Houston uses some 

pretty strong language in his annual 
report of the West Toronto Collegiate 
Institute, given at the meeting of the 
board to-night. The absence of physi
cal culture from the program Is such 
a flagrant breach of the regulations, 
says the inspector, “that I fall to see 
how a certificate can be given by tne 
provincial auditor that the school lias 
been conducted in accordance with 
i hose regulations. The board need ex
pect no grant until this matter lias 
been put right, and it is necessary 
that action be taken at once as the 
regulations leave no option In the mat
ter The board must ask for a high 
school standing or qualify 'properly for 
collegiate standing." The legislative 
grant to the board last year was 
$1315.22. The inspector’s report was 
received and placed on file.

Four more class rooms, a physical 
laboratory and a gymnasium are what 
Inspector Houston recommends as 
cessary for the accommodation of the 
present classes at the Collegiate Insti
tute.

The board passed a resolution re
questing the city council to provide the 
sum of $50,000 for the improvements.

The property Committee were author
ized to purchase trees and shrubs to 
tiie value of $200, for beautifying the 
grounds.

Hamilton 
H appenings

WEST '1
humeJelaborate stage 

have been amply provided. Two scenes 
in particular—one a forest retreat over
looking Long Island Sound, with a ship 
a: anchor, and the other an ancient 
fort that stood on the spot now known 
as Bowling Oreen.at the foot of Broad- 

realistic and beautiful J«c-

v

•ErrCIVIC TAX RATE OF 1909 
IE OISE T019 MILLS

HAt the Alexandra.
iThis week's production at the RWal 

Alexandra is “The Blue Mouse, a 
farce adapted from the German origin
al toy Clyde Fitch and offered by tne 
Messrs. Shutoert. •

The story running thru The Blue 
Mouse,” turns on the ambition of the 
secretary to the president of the Inter 
State Railroad Company to become 
divisional superintendent. He Is hap- 
-pily married and the president Is sus 
ceptiible to female charm In the person 
of Paulette Divine, the “Blue Mouse, 
a stage favorite, clever, Bohemian, un
conventional, tout really a good, kind- 
hearted and generous girl, ready to do 
a good turn where and when she can. 
She wants to help her own fiance out

written and

NOTICE TO HAMILTON »UB-
BCRIBERS.

Subscribers are requested te 
resort say Irregularity or de
lay la tbe delivery of tbelr 
*"o»y to Mr. J. 8. Scott, agent, 
at tbla olHoe, roo 
Arcade Balldlag.

way, are
tares. • . .

Mr. Wilson has a singing voice or 
singular pathos and sweetness, a nne 
stage presence and a German accent 
that Is equal to any linguistic emerg
ency. Among the new songs that were 
enthusiastically, encored were Helen, 
-The Old Chimney Corner,” AUI 
Welders eh en Fraulein" and “Soldiers 
of the Camp.” The last named song 
Is a medley in which Mr. Wilson w•* 
assisted by a chorus, and includes A 
Song .of Home,” “Annie Laurie,” “ 
Low-Back Car.” “Down on the 
Suwanee River,” “Souhtland's Dixie, 
and Tom Moore’s entrancing ballad, 
"Believe Me, If All Those Endearing 
Young Charms.”

The new play is certainly a success, 
and no doubt will attract capacity 
houses to the Grand tor the balance 
of the week, and especially at the mat
inees on Wednesday and Saturday.

> HAM1LTC 
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fun City Council’s Adoption of Import

ant Principle May Add Tem- , 
porary Burden.

17 a»d lit 
Phone 1S4S.f

Special Sale of Men’s Pants. Regular 
$3.00, $3.50 and $3.75* Clearing 

Wednesday $1.98.
400 pairs, English worsted, 

spring colorings. Sizes 32 to 44.

mTHREE MEN TAGKLEO HIM 
GOT OFF WITH 61 CENTS

The action of the city council yester
day in adopting the principle that ths 
city restrict the practice of Issuing de
bentures, causes the city*to -be found 
with the prospect of a tax rates of IS 
mills. .

In order to make the estimate» fit 
18 1-2 mill rate the board of control 
recommended Issuing $47,000 debentures 
for widening Dundas-street bridges, 
$30,000 northern stable site and build
ing. and $15,000 for a new Winchester- 
street bridge. These Items, amounting 
to $92,000, and equaling nearly half a 
mill on the dollar, are to toe added to 
current expenditure, because of the 
strong argument advanced that the 
city’s debt has grown at an alarming 
rate. This view is held toy City Treas- 

Coady, who favors an extension 
of the “pay as you go” Idea.

Made Couucll Sit l>.
Controller Hocken startled the coun

cil with some “blue ruin" figures about 
the city’s financial status. In opposing 
the proposal to issue $47,000 debentures 
for widening the Dundas-street bridges 
$30,000 for northern stables and $16,00) 
for the new Winchester-street bridge.
The controller contended that the civic

For

to llThefight for

with a new play he has 
accepts the secretary's offert of $2000 a 
month to use her Influence to get him 
appointed. The president is susceptible 
and mistakes his secretary’s real wife 
for the “Blue Mouse.” Hence occurs 
a succession of amusing- situations 
which the president’s own wife further 
complicates, and the odd and ridiculous 
denouements are strongly reminiscent 
of the old British farces that took the

Be-

jj,newJemes Harris Reports a Holdup to 
the Police—Proceedings at 

C.ouncil Meeting.
I a new corpr 

a new jury 
and all tht 
had to be, I 
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I 2000 Waterproof Collars, Reg. 
18c, Wednesday 5c.

At the Majestic.
A western drams that tells an in- 

terestibgr story of mining life, entitled; 
“At Cripple Creek,” Is the attraction 
at the Majestic this week, and at both 
the performances yesterday attracted 

The scenes are all

HAMILTON March 8-(Sperial.)- ffmcy twenty yèar8 ego
James Harris, a ho lives In t e . ond piaying on an old motive that has
22 West Strachan-street, and who m served to carry mauy a farcical comedy 
employed as a driver Jjy Hendrie « there Is nothing In “The Blue Mouse.”
Co., claims that as he #vas on his wa> n ,g a gemllne farce with the fun de
home,about 8 o'clock this evening, three pending on the comic, not the Immoral, 
men stopped him on the Bay-street (jiiss Elsie Ryan as the Blue Mouse 
bridge and demanded his money. He at once established herself in the favor 
says he hit one of them over the hea.l ot- an audience that, overflowed the 
wltii a flask he carried tor his tea for seating accommodation, 
his luncheon, but that they knocked bright, clever, vivacious presentation 
his down kicked him In the face and 0f the merry, careless, out essentially 
went thru one of his pockets, securing good-hearted theatre girl. Miss Affle 
r'lL. J r had collectéd $10.61 for Warner as Mrs. Rollett made the best

Arm ‘ and Constable Campaign, who of her part, and is the president s wife, 
the Arm, and Consta le l 8aya Miss Lillian Hall gave a well sustained
was the first offleer n money character rendering. Miss Birdie Lut-
that when he counted Harrs ' trell. who is quite at home in Toronto,
he found that he had a ten o^Ust o reyealed genuine artistic quality In the 
$10,61. When Inspector McMahon ana rofe of Annle Allen Grau as Llewellyn.
Detective Campbell got on tne jou the presldent of the railroad, sustained 
later they found that Harris was b» niuch of the humor of the play and 
cents shy. Harris’ story is that the showed himself to be a highly capable 
thieves overlooked bills and change actor Robert Dempster made good In 
amounting to over $10 that were In h.s the role of Augustus Rollett and Bam 
pockets. Reed was excellent as Wallus, the real

At t (XTunc**t hi«**ven>iTigC A id. L£s oî'theXge cas^w^a7» c^ompetty toBt.^8 seLfn%^fIhe^ Big* RevTw

hewal quoted^toHto^ronts ,y wa% entWsticaliy received, ««th. Star this week^ de^

to the different militia corps -r . * . 2 . çt, - _ The usual olio is omitted, and instead
spent in liquor. He said the qu Af ùnCâ S the ’’Frivolities of 1918’’ are staged in
he asked was, whether any of t _ . two acts which are full of fun, frolic
spent in booze. He also stated that ne Shea’s was filled to the doors last d Dlea8ure
had been commended for opposing the night with a crowd which thproly en- not too much t0 say that the
grants, which were, nevertheless, pass- joyed the show, which .is undoubtedly m“.“"etlng lowers of burieMue will
f,, hvr l.,p, council Some exceptRm was of all round excellence, and should play ™°?1 exacting lovers or nuriesque

tô p W Southam’s bill of $100 to good business thru the week. ^id ample to satisfy them In the cho-
taken t ■ • lt witness but Mabelle Adams Is a violinists of con- rus, ballet and impersonations which
for two days as an expe t: « ’ . 8iderable talent. She played ’IPerpe- occupy the time until the curtabi drops
his account laws tumm Mobile" with artistic feeling, her The chorus is large, 'well balanced
toting lodging houses and ut_ * f clean-cut. smooth legato bowing being and unusually trained, and the well
the number of district especially admirable. The number chosen colors in the ensembles produce
seven to five were carried which took best with the audience was pleasing and delightful effects. Splen-

The condition of Const a be - - ■ medley on American airs. did impersonations are given of Ray-
Smith was reported to be somew na - "The Quaker” presented by John mond Hitchcock, Fay Templeton, Caru-
proved to-night. Hÿams and Leila McIntyre is truth- so Rtanche Bates and many other lead- 1Justice Latchford to-day decided fu„y deserlbed in the Wu as a “quaint g'a„ y i
against John Dyment, who sued; tne comedy - Miss McIntyre Is daintiness Miss 4una Chandler leads the chorus i
executors of the estate of tbe personified. Her Ingenue work was with a Xring rondering of “A Big j
thaniel Dyment, Barrie, for a legacy ot particularly pleasing. She dances well, ^Nl^ht." Mis* Chandler’s j
^ Vais'1 W "stelntach a Pole, empl0>’ert PaulinettI and Plquo have an eccen- singing thruout wm catching and won | 
at the HammonStee^and Ir°n^ trie comed^act which seemed to please tor** «janypiato ts.^ ^ ^
works hadl bis) leg - The <>us Onlaw Trio put on a Paris- Bevins, as Pinkerton Pitch, the village I
car this af • bought the ian novelty wire act which is certainly constable; James Mack, as/Silas Hem- :

Southam, Lim , - ■ Easf one of the cleverest that can be seen lock, storekeeper, and VVHlfftm S. New-
Knox-Mo.-gan butiumg ,uur on the vaduevllle stage to-day. ft was ton. as Htckie Magee,the property man.
King-street and will f^h “ g thoroly appreciated. This trto furnished a fund of keen wit,
storey, fireproof !>i g jock McKay, Scotch comedian, should appropriate Jokes, which kept the audi-

M,n„. ,„a ..«n,_»-»
«■ CS M "’4. ai: '«■" p* c'7h“ ".cto u*
charged. Mines declaring hU intention " 'JoP Maxwell and company furnish a rettv* Th'ingT* You Say " “'We
ot going to the old world. Wha. <aus- faJr ,ine of fun ln a sketch entitled "A The Pretty Thin^ X^orntnr’’ and 
ed their arrest was a telegram irom Njght jn a ,Police station.” Wont Go Home fill ^Io" nS „
ihe chief of police, Ottawa, - to the w. H. Murphv and Blanche Nichols "Somona. and many Pthprs are_aung 
New York authorities asking them to have a side-splitter in "A School of with splendid burlesque adaptations, 
look after Jos. Wadsworth, who was Acting.” The audience nearly went There is nothing rn the show wnu i 
traveling with $4000 In. cash and letters Wild when the garden wall fell and ; can be considered offensive or vulgar,
of credit to the amount »? $6000. showed the ndsifianism of the passing , but thruout a sustained spirit of fun

Miss Kate Burkholder, 87 AugUsla- troops.- ! and wit is maintained, which would
that when she was .re-   ! disarm any prejudice from those not

I in sympathy with this form of enter
tainment.

there will be

-
All shapes, including Boys’ Eton style, of im

ported “Xylonite” waterproof fabric; broken lines 
from stock, perfect in every way. Sizes 12 1-2 to 18. 
Regular 18c, Wednesday 5c.

Shirts with which the above 
collars are usually’worn :

Black and white drill, with 
bands, very strong, 75c.

Black- Sateen, with reversible

! urer
large audiences. -----
ltitdin and around a mining camp and 
were giving a pretty stage setting. It 

ln all respecte. There 
of the camp, and his

_______ assistant; the good miner,
nicknamed ‘"The Parson,” and the child 
under his, protection known as “Little 
Tatto;” There are plenty of sensational 
incidents and act climaxes that ap
peal to the lovers of the stirring 
dramâ. Thé company presenting the 
various characters of this engagement 
Is a more able one than (appeared here 
in previous seasons. Ai matinee 
bt given every day. '-*•—^

iiShe gave a slodrama 
bad man

is a me
is the/ 
Mexican collar, so that white collar can 

be worn, 75c.
English Oxford, with revers- 

■ or bands, fast wash- ■■N ................

ible collar 
ing colorsdebt had alarmingly Increased, 

the year 1904-5 the Increase for debt 
charges and sinking fund was $56,125, 
1905^6, $59,385; 1906-7, $104,463; 1907-S, 
$145,570, and 1908-9, $64,876. In five 
years the city had become burdened 
with an additional $420,439 in interest 
and sinking fund.

The controller pointed* out that the 
actually paid for works for 

which 30 or 40 year debentures were 
issued, was very heavy. For example, 
if 30 year simple interest four per 
cent, debentures were. Issued for the 
Bathurst-street bridge, to cost $136.000, 
the total cost would toe $297,000, while 

z#or 40 year compaund interest deben
tures, the amount would be $542,154. 
This year $1,423,156 had toe be provided 
for interest and sinking fund. Almost 
a mill on taxation was needed to meet 
the increase in interest charges, alt ho 
no provision was made for charges on 
the electrical distribution plant and 
trunk sewer. He would move to strike 
out the proposal, even if the, tax rate 

■had to be raised to 19 mills or higher.
Aid. McGhie, in seconding, said *t 

was unreasonable that such compara
tively small items should not be Includ
ed in current expenditures. The city 
had better face th'e situation. It would 
be almost miraculous if the city could 
continue to keep the rate under 18 1-2 
mills.

Aid. Bredin argued that it was well to 
be honest and let the taxpayers know 
what It really cost to run the city.

Aid. Bengough declared that if the 
city would assess land properly there 
would be no need to issue debentures. 
Land was assessed at $61.300,000 less 
than it should be.

Controller Harrison argued that it 
good finance to pay four per cent.

could be made to 
On this basis the

r\7EXTRA SPECIAL
200 White Pleated and Fancy Polka Dot 

Shirts, in pique and self pattern effects, of stand
ard materials and most high-grade workmanship 
throughout. Sizes 14 to 17. .Reduced Wednes
day 69c. ,

will
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Gloves and Socks
Men’s Black, Tan, Cashmere 

Socks, fashioned, fine and soft, 
broken lines. Regular 40c. On 
sale Wednesday, pair, 25c.

Men’s Gloves for spring 
wear, grey undressed kid and 
tan cape gloves, both dressy 
for spring 
$1.50. Wednesday, pair, 98c.

>-

Regularwear.
Seat For Trial.

in police court this morning Russell 
Bell of Willoughtoy-avenue was com
mitted for trial at the sessions on a 
charge of «hooting at his father-in-law, 
Thomas Smith.

No representative of the crown 
present this morning when Patrick Mc- 

, Nulty was'charged with the theft of a 
dial clock valued at $35, from the C. 
P. R., consequently Police Magistrate 
Ellis adjourned the case for a week. 
The accused was represented toy T. N. 
Phelan.

Mrs. McGill's pupils will give a re
cital to-morrow evening in the College 
h? Music, Dundas-street.

The Senior Shamrock Lacrosse Club 
will , hold an organ!zation meeting on 
Wednesday evening in the city hall. 
Officers will be elected and arrange
ments made for the coming . season. 
Everybody interested in lacrosse is in
vited to be present.

“Victor” Boots for Men
New 1909 Spring Styleswas

Absolute correctness of style, finest quality of 
materials, superior workmanship, perfection of fit 
and finish—these are the characteristics that give 
the new “Victor” five-do.llar hoot its high standing 
among fastidious men.1 xi

The Walt Paperss was
for; money w-hich
city1 could build the Bathurst-street 

! bridge for nothing and have $68,000 to 
the good at the end of 40 years. It was 

to maintain a regular

. Get your papering done early. Better service, 
better all round. Men are? getting busy. Choose 
the papers .now.

The latest effects in English,
German and* American Papers, 
new floral blendings, reds, 
greens, blues, fawns, browns, 
and lighter shadings. 86c, 50c,
75c, 81.00, 81.50 to 86.00 roll.

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL.
232 5 rolls Imported Parlor 8c.

h
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HAGER MAYS CORNERS.
an advantage 
tax rate, particularly in attracting out
side institutions.

and Hall Capers, In room lots, 
clearing up five good lines, good 
.colorings. Wednesday reduced 
to, • per roll, 27c.

2 ’ 1 -2e .Mouldings, 
day I I-2c.

10c Plate Rail.

HAGERMAX'S CORNERS, Mardi 8. 
—(Special.)—Great interest locally cen
tres in the auction sale on Wednesday 
March 10. of horses, cattle,.farm imple
ments, etc., belonging to John Harry/ 
near this village,

Mr. Harry’s horses and cattle are 
above the average, and coupled with 
this is the fact ’that therocwlll be no 
reserve, as the proprietor bps disposed 
of his farm. John H. Prentice will toe 
the auctioneer., and a toi g crowd is as
sure,].

votedController Harrison 
including the items in current

Only 
against 
expenditures. street, says 

turning from church last night, a man 
seized her toy the neck cf her- waist 
and .her skirt, and tried to drag her 
Into an alleyway only a. few doors 
from her home, threatening to plunge 

knife Into lier if she screamed. Site 
did scream, and the ’.hug disappear-

Wednes-
At the Gayeiy.Gain for Single Tax. -,

A real surprise was council’s action 
in voting to apply for legislation to 
power the city to assess Improvement 
values, including business assessment, 

rate than land values, the

Wednesdayem- Twd laughable comedy skits besides 
ar. excellent olio are given at the Gay- 
ety. 'Wide Awake Slumberland” is 
the first burletta, and it starts off on a 
run, the scene being a farmyard.

a n.rw trAinn invaded (lie he,me o’f - Marie Greep, as FJiltj Spotlight, is
Adam Hunter librarian, Saturday : one of the best dancers at the theatre Who, in your opinion, are at the top
night ’ - tliis season. . I of the .world to-day? , .

Hotel Haarahan ; The comedians form an excellent i Bailey and Austen of The Top o tne
Corner Barton and Catherine-streets, i quintet In the song, “Fine Old Sports.” : World” company, would like to 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- , Some laughable hits and melodious m't- j opinions . of Torontonians and nave 
ci’xss. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Prion* I 8j(. are produced. asked the Contest Editor of -The >' o 1
US5. 1* Tiie "Bout Kiss Girls’’ give {he orl- j to take the question up.

ginal soul* kiss in the way it was in- To the reader sending in the names 
I tended to be given. ! of. four eminent personages (male) who
I The olio contains many really fine , are leaders of to-day, will be given u

< oinmittre Require* Further | offerings.- Bohatinan and Corey pre- ! box for the performance of “The Top
Fund* to fleur l> Aeeouqt*. * sent an excellent Illustrated song en- ; o’ the World, ’ at the Grand Monday

. titled “The Brave Fire 1 .addles.” The , evening.
The citizens’ license reduction cam- m0vli)g pictures of several large fires • To the reader sending in the names

paign committee met yesterday after- an, exciting. . j of four eminent personages (female)
noon at the Confederation Life Build- -phe Van der Koors. comedy illusion- 1 who are leaders of to-day, will be git n . 
ing. Chairman J. N. McKendry i>re- ists introduCe their wonderful mind i a Vox for the same performance, 
sided. reading act, in which a live duck, blind-’ To the next three will be given two

The finance committee report ?d that l0lded ieads-~u.umbers written on a orchestra seats for Monday et en in g.
additional subscriptions had been re- J g)ate ’ . j Letters will be received up till feat
ceived, and ' the deficiency was being | -The Devil On Art,’1" with his majesty urday evening,
steadily reduced. Arrangements to s-- ! ; ’ r ellted bv Marie

further contributions were madf- - beautiful "high art" poses.
“Tiie $5000 Purse’’ is the concluding

At the Top of the Worlda

16 Pkts. Seeds for 25cat a lower ...
difference to toe determined toy the city .

There was no discussion, the alder- 
I men apparently being desirous of avom- 
! ing loosening the floodgates of AUI. 

Bengough’s oratory and assuming that 
should the legislature -give the permis
sion the question of policy could then 
toe fought out..

Julian Sale, known for ills single tax 
views, spoke ln support. He said that 
all that was wanted was to allow the 

to decide what they wanted.

Ied.
-i 16 packets Flower or Vege

table Seeds for 25c.
l-oz. packet Sweet Peas, Nas

turtium, Morning Glory’ or Scar
let ‘Runners for 5c.

NEW TORONTO. Artificial Palms. Special sale 
at 65c, 75c, $1.50, 81.75 and 
82.25.

Ask for seed list.

NEW TORONTO. March S. À tew; 
nights ago Adam Kolodziej, a Polan- 

coming along Sixtlv-StreetJ lier, was
with a gek, og lager on his shoulders, 
but he did not succeed in reaching 
his home without mishap. James Car- 
rtoll, Johnson ;Wattes. William Dunn. 
Ernest Northcote, and Harry Lynn, 
ail of New Toronto, assaulted Kolo- 
dztej, knocked) him down and took the 
keg from birp.. They then, betook 
themselves apd tihe keg to an empty- 
house ànd ei/iJoyed themselves till the 
“wee sma, hours.” Kolodziej, however, 
had summonses issued against the

REDUCTION COMMITTEEtaxpayers
Premier Whitney recognized the neces- 

change in the assessment 
by amendments

FI Mauvesitv for a

PRIVATE DISEASES.shownsystem, -as
‘•"“‘‘‘special committee of Controllers 
Gearv and Harrison, Aid. McQhie.Chis- 
holm, Hilton, McMurrloh and Dunn 
will deal with the development of Ash- 

i bridge’s Bav. The plan of Bupenntend- 
Obrone of the C. P. R. will be con-

Sterllity.Iupotno;,
Nervou* Debility, etc. 
(the result of folly or 
excesses). Gleet ■■■ 
Stricture treated by 
GalvaaUu (the only 
sure cure, and no bid < 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES
result ol 

not. No

4$, ent
"sidered. , ...

Mayor Oliver remarked that his m- 
: terview with E. H. Fitzhugh, vice-pre- 

of the Grand trunk, regarding 
line arrangements had not

V A plumfi 
ed by the] 
some of tj 
detectives 
traces of 
that quit] 
been dlspl 
the surrd 
searched, 
ed to ma 
ance.

George] 
will cond 
nesse* fd 
had a 1<^ 
with Mr. 
lives, an 
the evlde] 
ered. 

Themvd

Green, shows
CHANGE STREET NAMES. wtether 

Syphilis or 
mercury used in treat- 
vrtent of Myphllis. 
DISEASES of WOMEN 
Painful or ’ Profitas 
Meaatrnatloa and all 
displacements of the 
Womb. k,

The above are the 
Specialties of

cure
The committee will meet again to c’ns - i 
up accounts al an, early date.

W.
sidCnt 
tile spur 
been satisfactory.

\aorxallou Has Resulted la Duplleatloa 
In a Number of Cases.

Duplication of street names has re-
, --- ---- I ...died from the annexation of Wych-

. i WINN I PEG, -March b. M ljh ’ wood Bracondale, East Toronto and j
j thousand dqllr.rs in her keeping, pro- park. A special civic committee
tided bv farmers in the west Mrs £f*rt£*,av attend to the. matter.
Helen Sanforxl « rerintenJent <,f the xjames to be changed are: Wych- 
GtIs’ Home of Welcome, Jeft Lae city ; and Bracondale—Madison-avenue.
Saturday lor Scotland, yyherf ..-he^wi'i , ^,^fmer-road, Austin-terrace, Russell 
«fvure one hundred girls to work HUl-drive, Gordon-road, Albany-ave- 

i Variada.

burlesque.
i Hon. Wm. Harty, M P. cl Kingston.

, E«,.„r*l»n* to Paelflc t’oa.t aud y. sterday celebrated bis 62 birthday, j ,
( oioisi.f Ez.uraiuua^ j H<| wa„ born ln Middlesex County, and |

Dailv until April 30, one-way second- | has been in public life icily years, 
class colonist tickets will be issued by 
the Grand Trunk Railway System to 
the following points, at $41.05: Vancou
ver, B.C.1 Seattle, Wash.; Spokane,
Wash.: Portland, Ore. The fare to Los 
Angeles, Cal.; San Francisco, Cal., will 
be $13, and Mexico City, $42. For fur
ther information an dtiekets apply at 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streels. Phone Main 4209.

IffSEEKS HI >DHBI> 1.4 SSI ES
FOR WESTERN CANADA. «•Wl:

9 *.». te 8 ».».
SUNDAYS

1 '• 11 a.».
DR. W. H. GRAHAM.

No. 1 Clereeeo Square Cor. Spedlue.

A Short Smoke and a Good One

‘WALTZ DREAM’à
"MATINEES" nue, Hillcrest-avenue, Markham-street, 

i st. Alban’s-ave., Albert-street, Si>aw-Ten little liand made genuine 
Havana Cigar*. E. T. SANDELLTraoavaal Gel* lew» to Sea.

Dl'RBVN South Africa, March 8.— street, Victoria-street, Mannlng-ave.
East Toroirto—Balsam-avenue, Fern- 

Park-avenue,
Oaklands-avenue,

Injurie* Fatal.
Percy Brennan, who was injured by- 

being caught in the shafting in the 
factory of thvMinlstêr. (Myles Shoe 
Company, on March 1, died- in Grace 
Hospital.

Coroner Roland Orr will open an in
quest In the morgue to-morrow night 
Brennan via 40 years old.

125c. -j “The Na-ial Mercury" announces that 
an arrangement was signed at Johan- wood 
m-sburg on Friday under which*Great Oak-walk.
Britain takes ôvér the Lourenco Mar- hurst-avenue, Spruce-avenue.

Deer Park—-Clarence-avenue.

'WINES AND LIQUORS 
523-325 YONCE 8T.

Geode shipped to" eny 
5p«ci»i attention to mail 
wiaeiist. Phone N. 192

Malvern-street, 
Plne-1 Duwttn Fnrnhnin to -Harry.

CHICAGO, March 8.—Dustin Farn- 
ham, the actor, it was learned to-day. I 
lias taken out license here to marry j 
Ills leading lady, Miss Mary B. Con- | 
well of Cadiz, Ohio.

- Get them at
A. OLUBB & SONS 6 KINO wear Manques Railway and port, as part of the 

t’nion Railway s-ysiem, thus giving the boro-ave., * Glen-ave., Gordon-ave. 
Transvaal direct access to the soa.

in Ontsrie. ^3 
Writs $Sfavenue.

x i
\
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1

WILSON’S
WAVERLEYMIXTURE

“The Blend 
ofMatch- 
less Merit,”C

Hie » m o o t h > 
taste - like - more 
flavor comes 
Irom the blending 
of two of the fin
est T o b

&
£ y

grown - -V'irginra 
tana Perique. "Cool and sweetand Loutsi 

flavored, Come in and try a pipeful

1-4 lb Package for 25c 
1-2 lb Tin, 50c; 1 lb Tin, $1

98 QUEEN WEST
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